
Our last newsletter was written in April 2020 lockdown. Eight months on we are still 

working in challenging times and circumstances, but the Island Rivers Partners have 

achieved a number of successes and we thought we share them with you. 

River surveying is a good activity for these      

socially-distanced times, and we were pleased 

to find this golden-ringed dragonfly outside of 

its usual range on Wroxall Stream. During the 

summer we walked the watercourse and it’s 

tributaries from top to bottom, identifying     

opportunities for improving the water quality. 

We have produced a big report, which will      

inform future funding applications.  



Our volunteers were keen to 

continue the annual          

campaign against this              

invasive plant. We developed 

new protocols to enable 

group work on Wroxall 

Stream, and additionally a 

number of our volunteers 

adopted sites on this and the 

East Yar. In all 31 volunteers 

accounted for over 1600 hours of pulling. Green Gym also lent a hand (or many hands!). 

We even found time to make a film, which can be viewed on  

http://www.islandrivers.org.uk/explore/multimedia/ 

 

 

The fantastic news is that the Hampshire and Isle 

of Wight Wildlife Trust own so much of the    

wetlands between Newchurch and Moreton. 

This has kept Jamie, Emma and the team          

incredibly busy this summer.  

They had reports a number of wonderful 

sightings along the River. These included        

Lapwing, Gadwall, and Little grebe at the Trust’s Morton 

Marsh Reserve. Marsh harrier was seen flying through whilst 

the unmistakable call of the Cuckoo was heard all along the 

Yar.  

Hairy and Scarce chaser dragonflies were in good numbers at 

both the Trust’s Sandown Meadows and Newchurch Moors 

Reserves and Banded demoiselle also on the wing. Southern 

marsh orchids are out on Newchurch Moors.  

(Photo Credits: Jamie Marsh)  



There are now interpretation boards at Moreton Marsh and     

during September a sand martin nesting bank was built, with 

nesting tubes installed in readiness for the return of these       

African migrants in spring 2021. 

You can watch a short video on the sand martin project at here  

(Photo Credits: Down to the Coast)  

 

 

 

Water vole expert Andy Rothwell 

has been  re-surveying the island’s 

water-courses for the presence of 

this gorgeous mammal. We will 

have a full report very soon.  

If you are wondering about the 

presence of a well known crisp 

tube, this photo by Claire Hamilton 

is an ‘overner’ being released in 

Hampshire. 

https://vimeo.com/463388690


Southern Water have continued to make improvements for fish passage along Lukely 

Brook. Lukely Brook is classified as a 

‘heavily modified water body’ due to      

centuries of heavy engineering for milling 

etc. The water body has lower flows        

because of their essential abstraction for 

drinking water in the area, and they have 

therefore being working to improve       

passage for fish. This picture shows newly 

installed rock steps by Wellington Road 

road bridge. These replaced a weir. We will include a fuller project report in our next 

newsletter. 

To find at  more about the history of Lukely Brook watch our two videos by                   

Bill Shepard: www.islandrivers.org.uk/explore/multimedia/newport-memories 

 

 

 

The photo to the right is from our April 2020 newsletter, and 

was taken earlier in the winter at a wetland we were         

creating. 

 

The ability of nature to recover   

never ceases to amaze and please, 

and this photo was taken at a    

similar point in late May. 

 

Unfortunately Himalayan balsam 

later returned, but thanks to our 

volunteers this was all removed. 

http://www.islandrivers.org.uk/explore/multimedia/newport-memories/


 

Down to the Coast has provided funding 

for much of the work in the East Wight 

for the past 5 years. Some of this has been detailed earlier on this newsletter but here is 

a pictorial summary of its incredibly wide and watery reach…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So starting from top left, we have: A Haven for 

Wildlife, Acorn Steps, All Along the Riverbank,  

Alverstone Mrash Restoration, Alverstone 

Walkway. Arc at Ryde, Benstead Marsh.  

Bohemia Bog, Brading Marsh Path,  Donkey Sanctuary and Moreton 

Marsh paths, East Yar Farm Cluster, fish easement, Gaggen path, 

paleo investigations, Pig Leg Lane,  Sandown Meadows, Willow Walk, 

and Yar River Trail re-vamp and two new trails. 

Further details of these projects can be found on the Down to the 

Coast website. 



ISLAND RIVERS CATCHMENT PLAN This guides the work of Island Rivers and is reviewed      

annually. In fact we are doing it now, and trying to work out challenges and opportunities to 

2050! It features most of our main water-courses. Please feed comments to                            

Natural Enterprise. 

http://www.islandrivers.org.uk/island-rivers/island-rivers-catchment-plan/  

VOLUNTEER FOR PRACTICAL WORK  Details of opportunities can be found here: 

http://www.islandrivers.org.uk/love-your-river/get-involved/  

ISLE OF WIGHT INVASIVE NON-NATIVE SPECIES PLAN Details threats to the Island: 

http://www.islandrivers.org.uk/isle-of-wight-ias-action-plan-feb2020/  

VISIT OUR WEBSITE It’s a massive source of information on the island Rivers, activities,      

issues etc                          http://www.islandrivers.org.uk 

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK  We post here regularly, and love to receive photographs to                      

repost!                            https://www.facebook.com/islandrivers  
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The organisations helping to steer this project are the Environment Agency, Natural                   

Enterprise,  Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust, Isle of Wight AONB, Isle of Wight 

Council, Southern Water, Natural England, CLA, NFU, Isle of Wight Estuaries Project, Solent 

Forum and Arc Consulting.  

FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON ANY ITEMS IN THIS NEWSLETTER CONTACT : 

CAROL FLUX      07790 906232                carol.flux@naturalenterprise.co.uk 

 


